
 
2014-15 Half Year Uniform Submission for Resale  

NO BOWS – NEW BOWS THIS SEASON 
 

THIS FORM IS ONLY FOR USE BY INDIVIDUALS THAT ARE SELLING 
UNIFORMS THROUGH FCA 

 
 
Cheerleader’s Name: ___________________________________
  

 

We are getting new bows this year, so will not be accepting bows for resale.   
 
In order to sell your used uniform, it must be approved.  Do NOT plan on trying to sell a uniform that is not in a 
condition that you know will not pass.  A copy of this form must be completed for EACH item for which you 
want to resale (one paper per item).  Also, your NAME must be on the item.  Put the item and this form in a 
gallon Ziploc bag (one item per bag) and please make sure the item is clean and DRY before putting it in the 
bag.  We will NOT be responsible for uniforms that mildew in the bags because they were put in wet!  Any 
items that mildew will NOT be sold. 
 
TEAM:  _________________________ (for this item)  SIZE: ________________ 
 
Item to be sold (check only ONE item): 

� Half Year -- $140     

� Half Year Skirt -- $30 

� Half Year Booties – $15  
 

All attempts will be made to sell the uniforms.  They will only be sold if the uniform is approved for use, 
meaning if the uniform is dirty, smells or in bad condition it will be returned to you and not sold.  The monies 
for any sold items will go into your FCA account.  Any items not sold will be returned to you once the uniform 
ordering process is completed.   
 
If your child is no longer a member at FCA, your check will be mailed to you once the ordering process is 
completed and the teams are stabilized.  If the item does not sell, you will be notified to come to pick it up. 
 
I understand that I am submitting the above item for resale at the prices indicated and that the 
monies will go into my FCA account.  If my daughter no longer cheers at FCA, I will receive a 
check.  If the items do not sale, I will be responsible for picking it up or having somebody pick it 
up for me.  I also understand that if the item does not have my name on the tags, I may not get 
credit for it and if the item is not clean, it will not be sold. 

 
Parent/Guardian Signature: ________________________________  Date: ________________ 
 
 
 
 
Item sold to: _________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature that item was returned to submitter: _____________________________________________ 


